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, Eaton Rapids man was found
guilty Tuesday of duct-taping
the snout of a 7-month-old female pit bull and shooting the
dog in the head, officials said.
After a two-day trial in Eaton
County Circuit Court, 1 P~ul Fe' lice was found
, guilty of one fel- ~
.
ony count of kill-_
ing an animal,
officials said. Felice faces up to
four years in.
prison.
The incident Felice
happened
in
March at the home of his t~engirlfriend. ~. .
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the dog, which his girlfriena. .,.._
had owned less than a moirtli, : ;
Eaton County Assistant Prose- .. '
cu tor Deanna Natoli said.
He took the pit bull out into a
.,
field and shot two rounds from a
deer rifle, striking the dog once,
Natoli said.
Felice testified that he was
trying to prevent the dog from
attacking him.
' Felice also said he was concerned the pit bull would attack his girlfriend's children,
according t_o his attorney, Mark
Taylor.
·
Taylor declined to comment
further.
Felice will be sentenced on
July 28 before Judge Thoma~·
Eveland.
In addition to prison time,
according to state law, he also
• faces up to $5,000 in fines and
could be ordered not to own ani/ mals for any amount of time the
~ judge chooses.
·
I

WHAT'S NEXT
» Paul Felice, 22, faces up to four
years. in prison after being convicted on a felony count of killing
an animal.
» Felice also faces up to $5,000 in
fines and could be ordered not to
own animals.
» He will be sentenced July 28
, before Judge Thomas Eveland.
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SPECIAL DELIVERY

250,000th baby
born in history of
Sparrow Hospital
LoursE KNoTI AHERN
lkahern®lsj.com

E

aton Rapids residents
Lisa and Richard Denison already knew their
new baby was special.
They found out just how
special Thursday morning.
Their new son, Isaac, was
the 250,000th baby delivered at Lansing's Sparrow
Hospital - a milestone
that earned them a handful
of gifts and a $2,500 U.S.
Savings Bond in Isaac's
name.
"He is doing so great,"
said Lisa Denison, 38. "He's
healthy and strong. He has
his daddy's lips and his
mommy's nose. And he has
a great set of lungs."
Isaac Lee Denison was
born at 2:44 a.m. Thursday,
one day before Sparrow's
115th anniversary. He
weighed 8 pounds and
6 ounces and stretched
22 inches in length.
Neither the Denisons nor
the doctor knew heading
into delivery they were approaching a major achievement for the hospital.
"I got a call this morning
and found out," said Dr.
Clara Regal, who delivered
Isaac. "It's important to recognize these little milestones. It reinforces the fact
that we are committed to
women's health."
Sparrow was founded in
1896 and is well-known in ·
particular for its Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit for premature or ill babies.
Sparrow delivers roughly
4,000 babies a year - about
ll a day, spokesman John
Lux said.
ROD SANFORD/Lansi11g State Journal
Isaac is the Denisons'
Milestone: Mom Lisa Denison holds her newborn son, Isaac, on Thursday at Sparrow Hospital in second son. His older
brother, Joshua, is 9.
Lansing. Isaac was the 250,000th baby born at Sparrow.
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Jurors
clear man
charged
in dog's
dragging
Eaton Rapids man
says he didn't know
animal was tied on
KEVIN GRASHA

kgrasha®lsj.com

CHARLOTTE - Todd Meoak didn't know a dog was
chained to the back of his sport
utility vehicle last year as he
dragged the dog about half-mile
through Eaton Rapids, according to testimony Tuesday.
A jury of four
women and two
men apparently
agreed, finding
the 18-year-old
Eaton Rapids man
not guilty of animal cruelty.
Meoak, how- Meoak
ever, was convicted of a misdemeanor reckless
driving charge after the oneday trial in Eaton County District Court before Judge Harvey
Hoffman.
"This case is an accident,"
Meoak's attorney, G. Michael
Hocking, said during closing arguments, adding that Meoak had
no way of knowing he was dragging the dog the morning of
Aug. 15, 2010.
Meoak has been vilified by
some, and said outside the
courtroom that he had received
threats for something he didn't
intentionally do.
He will be sentenced May 26.
He faces up to 93 days in jail, although Hocking said he expects
Meoak to have his license suspended but not receive jail time.
''As far as reckless driving
goes, it's about as innocuous a
case as I've seen in my life,"
Hocking said.
Meoak's friend chained the
dog - a f~male Rottweiler mix
SEE

For more photos
of the butterflies
at the Michigan
Online 4~ H Children's Garden
Extra at MSU, go to

www.lsj.com.
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IWHAT'S NEXT
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Todd Meoak will be sentenced May
26 in Eaton County District Court.
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ILSJ BLOGS
Please look at me
when I speak to you
Among the many, many, many things I
noticed while awash in a sea of young folk
for three days in Austin, Texas, was this:
Even when they are face to face, they
are often not face to face.
Check out my blog at www.lsj.com/
johnschneiderblog.

waste - of paper, postage, time.
Forcing Spitler to cash it only
compounds the absurdity. Like
most of us, she does all her banking electronically, rarely bellyingup to a teller's window.

'Industry guidelines'
So, why should Spitler be
forced to make a trip to her bank

for something she doesn't want,
to correct a mistake she didn't
make?
Responding to my inquiry
Tuesday, Platinum's Tracy Knight
said her "boss" directed her to tell
me: "We are going by industry
guidelines."
When I tried to ask Knight if
she could appreciate Spitler's reluctance to be sent on a fool's errand, she said, "We have nothing
more to say," and suddenly I was
talking to a dial tone.
Spitler is not inclined, at the
moment, to go along. Pointing out
that the dime has languished in
no-man's land for nearly three
years now, she said, "I'm tempted
to see how long this will go on."

Call John Schneider at 377-1175,
send a fax to 377-1298 or email
jschneid@lsj.com.

www.lsj.com
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Palin kick-starts bus tour on back of motorcycle
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Sarah
Palin rumbled through
· Washington on the back of a
Harley as she and her Jamily began an East Coast tour
Sunday, renewing speculation that the former Alaska
governor would join the still
unsettled Republican presidential contest.
' Wearing a black leather
jacket and surrounded by a
' throng of cheering fans, Palin

·Ordinance
Continued From 1A
I'

er child-centered locations.
Violators would be guilty
of a criminal misdemeanor.
The policy has not yet
• come before the council.
Sticking points - such as
whether to allow marijuana
, in commercial zones and
permit growing and distributing it in one place - need
to be resolved, committee
member and council Presi-

and family members jumped
on bikes and joined thousands of other motorcyclists
on the Memorial Day weekend ride from the Pentagon
to the Vietnam Veterarts Memorial. Palin didn't mention
politics as she visited with
participants, but she smiled
broadly when many in the
crowd urged her to run.
When one man asked
her if she was running,
she smiled and answered,
"Don't know."

OTHER POLICIES
The Lansing Township
board approved its medical
marijuana ordinance April 26,
the same day trustees extended
a moratorium on licenses from
May 1 to July 1. Licenses can be
issued after July 1.
Medical marijuana businesses will be barred from
multiple-unit buildings, like
apartments; within 1,000 fe.et
of schools or child care centers; and within 1,000 feet of
another caregiver.
Punishment will be a civil
infr:.\r+inn :inn fin~ tn

hP

Palin remains one of the
biggest questions for Republicans, who have not yet
settled on a frontrunner to
challenge President Barack
Obama's re-election. While
many of Palin's likely rivals
have worked to build campaign organizations in early nominating states such
as Iowa or New Hampshire,
Palin has taken no concrete
steps to begin a presidential
campaign.
On the windshield of Pal-

in's bike: a likeness of President George W. Bush. Next
to it, the words "Miss Me?"
And on her hand, the words
"justice rolls" were written
in smeared ink.
It was an apparent reference to Martin Luther
King Jr.'s "I Have a Dream"
speech, which is quoted on
Palin's website: "We will
not be satisfied until justice
rolls down like waters and
righteousness like a mighty
stream."

Sarah Palin,
former GOP
vice presidential candidate, with
her daughter
Piper (center),
is seen at the
beginning of
the Rolling
Thunder ride
on Sunday at
the Pentagon.
ASSOCIATED
PRESS

Storm
Continued From 1A

said. "All my canning stuff
is 300 feet from the house.''
Bricks smashed through
the front windshield of her
car. Her husband's car was
spared, because he was out
getting gasoline when the
storm hit.
Miller was not injured.
''We're alive, so I'm OK,"
she said.

ct.Pt

Trees and lines down
Sunday evening's storm
was quick, but the cleanup
will take much longer as
crews work to fix downed
power lines and clear trees
that blocked roads and
damaged houses and cars
throughout the Lansing
area.
A large oak tree fell on
top of Joan Knapp's house
on North Putnam Street in
Williamston early Sunday
evening.
"I was getting ready to
make dinner and there was
just this loud bang," she
. said.
The tree split at its base
and crashed onto the roof.
No one was injured.
Shortly before 6 p.m.,
Sunday, weather spotters
reported
more
than
1.5 inches of rain fell in 15
minutes in Delta Township.
95K lose power in state

Consumers Energy reported more than 95,800
customers without power
statewide, including more
than 19,000 in Ingham, Eaton and Clinton counties as
of about 7 p.m. Sunday.
Extensive line damage
from the storm cut power

Rubble seen here is what is left of the home of Jim and Carol Miller in Eaton Rapids
Township after the.home was destroyed by heavy storms Sunday. For more photos of
storm damage, go to www.lsj.com.

to 16,176 customers in Ingham County, 2,188 in Eaton
County and 815 in Clinton
County, said spokesman Jay
Jacobson.
"They'll be working on
this all night and into tomorrow I'm sure," he said
on Sunday.
Outages left about 125
Lansing Board of Water &
Light customers in the area
without electricity Sunday
evening, said spokesman
Mark Nixon. The outages
were scattered, with some
concentrated in northwest
Lansing, he said. Nixon said
he expected most customers' power to be restored
Sunday.
A trained spotter reported a possible funnel cloud
touchdown about 6 p.m. in
Shiawassee County, about

'

Carol Miller (right) looks over family pictures salvaged
from the rubble by her cousin Mari-Jo Crow (left).

four miles southeast of Perry. The weather service
said trees were blown down
and a building damaged.
There were no immediate
reports of injuries.
Another spotter reported an 80 mph wind gust

in Gaines in Genesee County. The weather service
said winds in Marshall hit
64 mph, and 60 mph in Ida.
Staff writer Louise Knott
Ahern and the Associated
Press contributed to this
report.
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Ex-cop .cleared in bicyclist's death
Man killed in 2009 when truck
struck him on Canal Road
Laura Misjak
lmisjak@lsj.com

CHARLOTTE - A jury delivered a not guilty verdict Wednesday in the case a former police
officer charged with negligent homicide in the 2009 death of bicyclist Bill Petry.
Petry, 68, of Lansing, was killed
after he was struck by a Chevrolet
Silveraqo driven by Michael Morgan, 48, a former Eaton Rapids and
DeWitt Tuwnship police officer.

The jury, made up of seven
women and five men, delivered the
not guilty verdict after more than
three hours of deliberation Wednesday. The three-day trial was held in
Eaton County Circuit Court before
Judge Thomas Eveland.
Morgan, of Eaton Rapids Tuwnship, declined to comment after the
verdict. His attorney, G. Michael
Hocking, said he didn't think the
case had to go as far as a jury trial.
"I know (Morgan) has been
dealing with his own sense of re-

sponsibility for this death and it
will stay with this man through
his life," Hocking said.
Eaton County
Prosecutor
Jeff
Sauter said he respects the jury's
verdict, but believes it was the
right decision to
bring
charges
against Morgan.
Morgan
"These are difficult cases," Sauter said. "But we
believe (Petry) was lawfully riding his bike, and that it was important for us to advance the case."
Petry was wearing a helmet
and bright clothing as he biked
south on Canal Road near Bunker

Highway on a sunny afternoon in
August 2009 when he was struck
by Morgan's southbound truck.
A witness testified that she saw
Morgan's.truck about half-way into
the northbound lane after the collision, though Morgan said in police
interviews following the crash that
he didn't believe he had crossed the
center line while trying to pass.
Eaton Assistant Prosecutor Brent
Morton argued Morgan sideswiped
Petry after not allowing the bicyclist enough room while passing.
During closing arguments, Morton showed pictures of the bike's
position after the crash, as well as
a mark on Morgan's truck that was
matched to Petry's handlebar.
"That's consistent with Bill be-

ing side-swiped about a foot off
the road," Morton said.
Hocking argued that Petry
could have veered toward Morgan
as he passed, saying tire marks
in the gravel and the location of
a mirror Petry was wearing indicated he was farther than one foot
into the roadway.
Morton said if the bike tire
mark was left by Petry, it indicates a grµdual angle toward the
road, which would have given an
attentive driver time to give the
bicyclist more space.
"This is not a perpendicular
mark or a drastic mark. It's a slight
angle," Morton told the jury.
State Journal staff writer Kevin
Grasha contributed to this report.

Attorney: Cyclist veered toward vehicle in fatal accident
Prosecutor says
driver didn't get
over far enough
Laura Misjak
lmisjak@lsj.com

CHARLOTTE - The attorney for a former police
officer facing a neglig~nt
homicide charge told a jury
Monday that evidence
shows a bicyclist veered toward the vehicle that struck

and ultimately killed him
nearly two years ago.
The trial of Michael Morgan, the 48-year-old Eaton
Rapids Township man who
drove the truck that struck
68-year-old Bill Petry, began Monday in Eaton County Circuit Court.
Morgan is charged with
one count of negligent homicide in relation to the August 2009 incident. He faces
up to two years in prison.
Morgan is a former police officer who served in
DeWitt Township and Eaton

Rapids. He
now works
training po_
lice dogs.
Petry died
after he was
struck in the
Petry
head by the
side mirror
of Morgan's Chevrolet Silverado pickup.
The bicyclist was wearing a helmet while traveling south on Canal Road
near Bunker Highway. Morgan was traveling at about
40 mph when he attempted

to pass that afternoon.
Eaton County Assistant
Prosecutor Brent Morton
told jurors that Morgan didn't
move over far enough while
passing Petry, sideswiping
the bicycle.
"The defendant didn't do
what a sensible person would
do," Morton said. "A sensible
person gets over and makes
sure there's plenty of room."
But Hocking said the opposite is true. He said Morgan
made an effort to give Petry
room, but a track in the gravel
near the accident scene shows

the bike went
off the roadway and could
have veered
sharply back
onto the road,
causing the
Morgan
collision.
"This isn't
a case where the police took
the evidence and followed it.
... They came up with a theory and tried to find things
that fit," Hocking said.
After opening statements, four witnesses testified Monday, including two

fellow bicyclists who had
traveled with Petry.
MichaelMullen, who met
Petry during a biking course
at Lansing Community College about a decade ago,
said Petry rode about 5,000
miles a year on his bike.
"He was a very safe rider," Mullen said. "Bill could
ride a hundred miles a day
without any problem."
The trial is expected
to last about two to three
days, Judge Thomas Eveland said. It will continue
today.
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Sheriff looking for su5pect
in Eaton Rapids robbery

-4

-~

EATON RAPIDS - The Eaton County
Sheriff's Office is searching for a
suspect in a burglary that occurred at
about 8:19 a.m. Friday at a house on
Smithville Road between Plains and
Barnes roads.
The suspect is described as awhite
· male in his mid·20s wearing abrown
Carhartt-type coat with long reddish·
brown hair. He was seen fleeing on foot.
Anyone with information is asked to
call 911.

Man gets life in
prison in homicide

.

'

An Eaton Rapids man
found guilty in the 2010
strangulation death of a
Lansing man was sentenced Wednesday to life
in prison without the possibility of parole.
After a trial last month
in Ingham
county·
.Circuit. :.
Court, a :-r
jury found
Jason Alan
Brown, 37,·
guilty of
felony ·srown·
murder, ,
.
whlch carries a manda- ·
tory: punj.shment of life in ' prison. Brown also was
convicted of armed robbery and conspiracy to
· commit armed robpery.
.: Brown and another ·
man were 'charged in the
robbery and killing of . .
Eric De'.fiege, 56, who was
found strangled.last April
in his south Lansing apartment. Murder charges
have been dropped .
against Brown's . ..
co-defendant; Jason Ray .
Morse, 39, of Lansing, who
pleaded guilty earlier this
month to drug charges
and uttering and publishing charges. . . ·
, Brown's attorney,
Kevin Tyrrell, said he_ ·
· expects his client to •
appeal the verdict ..
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Woman
could get
15 years
for fraud
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I Fraud: Woman admits
to false income tax return
.1

CONTINUED FROM

Unauthorized use of
card also may mean
$234K in restitution
KEVIN GRAS~A
kgrasha®l~.com

GRAND RAPIDS - An Eaton
Rapids woman who admitted using her employer:'s, debit card
to make unauthorh:ed cash withdrawals faces up to J5 years in federal prison and ..will have to pay
aearly $234,0.00·in,restitution, of-

ficials said. .\

·

lB

to methamphetamine.
Tu an interview Tuesday,
Kellogg's attorney, Mike
Nichols, said his client is
extremely remorseful. She
is the sole provider for her
husband and ~o children
- one of whom is a special
needs child, Nichols said.
''Ms. Kellogg is so tom and
so angry at herself over the
loss of her former· family at
Capitol Commwiication Systems,".' Nichols said "She has
just gone through hell."
, "If you've got a drug prob- ·
, lem, ifs not as if you're malil cious," Nichols added. "It's as

, ~, ·, -r/!?. .

Rebecca Sue Kellogg~t35,.admitred that from Septembel-12008 to
, September 2009jiille1'h'e;~as the

~fi~rtn:inagt?·a~'fmg-based
~Gapitol Conun~f~ip~Y'.stems,

·· ~-~he used the ·corp9,~~!et&.~W card
to make fre.qu~nt ~tlitlrawals· of
$500 in cash, .accQrding~.to court
documents.~ '"' ·: :.vu:~,··~
Kellogg also.:~ad.rpitt~diJhat she
dkf
report .,the :.£n.come from
those unauthorized debit withchawals on her 2009 federal income tax return; Court documents
say she reported an adjusted gross
income of $36,490, when it actually was about $216,000:
The debit card had been issued
to the company's ,.Conner comptroller for use ·for corporate expenses, according to ~.federal superseding indictment issueq last
month. She took over his job and
thus gained access to the_ carg .
. Kellogg pleaded guilty to one
count of debit card fraud and one
count of _making false statements
on her tax return. She faces up to
15 years in prison in addition to
$233,971 in restitution and fines.
She Will be sentenced "n June 30 in
U.S. District Court in Grand Rapids.
At a plea hearing Monday,
Kellogg said she has an addiction

not

I

SEE FRAUD Page3B

I WHAT'.S ·NEXT
t Rebecca Sue Kellogg, of Eaton Rapids,

will be sentenced on June 30 in U.S.
District Court ill Grand Rapids. She .
pleaded guilty to one count of debit card
fraud and one count of making false ·
statements on ber tax return.

if you're feeding a demon."
Kellogg on Feb. 24 was
named in ·the superseding
indictment, following an investigation conducted by
the U.S. Secret Service and
the IRS Criminal Investigation Division, according to
the U.S. Attorneys Office.
Nichols said he was disappointed by what he called
the "public shaming" of his
client by the U.S. Attorneys
Office,which issued a news
release Tuesday. . ,
It was through Kellogg's
cooperation, he said - even
before she was indicted that authorities determined ·
the scope of the fraud.

